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Docket No. 20-14 WML

In re: Conservation Law Foundation, Inc. Appeal

MQTION FOR REHEARING

Pursuant to llSA 541:3 ancl N.FI. Code Admin. R. Env-WMC 205.16(a), North Country

Environmental Services, Inc. ("NCES") moves the council 1br a rehearing of the May 1I,2022,

crrcler and its orders of March 17 , 2021, and May 11 , 2021 denying NCES's motion to disrniss ftrr

lack of standing. This rnotion rests on the following grounds.

I. lntroduction

Since 1991 New Harnpshire's public benefit statute has been susceptible of being applied

to discrimintite against clisposal of out-of-state waste in the state. Until2020. NI-IDES applied

the statute in a way that was consistent with its plain language and substantially rnitigated its

burdens on interstate commerce. In an apparent attempt to ratohet up the statute's cliscrirninatory

eff.ect on solicl waste impofis, in2020 the department jettisoned nearly thilty years of precedent

ancl cleterminecl that RSA 149-M:l I included a "function of time" element. l'his determination

was not only r"rnsupporlecl by the slatutory language, it was also inconsistent with the three

clecades of administrative gloss NI-IDES had given RSA I 49-M:l I ' III(a).

By order oI May Il,2022,the council. through its hearing officer, abandoned all pretense

that 149-M:11 does 1ot facially discriminate against the use of New Flarnpshire oomtneroial

landfills for the disposal of waste originating out of state. Taking NHDES's ill-considered

o.f'unotion of time" analysis to its logical conclusion, the order would limit perrnitting of

commercial lanclfill capacity to only that which is necessary to accommodate waste generated in



New Harnpsliire. Through this abrupt departure {iorn NHDES's long-standing application of the

statute to mitigate its burden on interstate commeroe, the department and the cour-rcil have laid

bare the discriminatory intent and effect of RSA 149-M:11. rendering it invalid as it violates the

dormant commerce clause. 'fhey have done so, moreover, in the absence of any change in the

statutory language or ally rulemaking and at the insistence of an environmental activist group

that has no standing under the New l{ampshire constitution'

This radical departure frorn thirly years of perrnitting practice and the resultant invalidity

of I{SA 149-M:l I has been avoidable at each step along the way, and it remains avoidable.

Through rehearing the council can remedy its missteps in the tbllowing ways: construe the

statute in a manner consistent with the department's administrative gloss and the rules of

statutory construction; reconsider the prior hearing officer's orders determining that CLF has

standing to bring this appeal; and reconsider the rnixed questions of law and fact that were

imperrnissibly resolved solely by the hearing officer'

Leaving in place Section C of the May l1 orcler not only threatens disruption of NCES's

ability to provide disposal services to the residents and businesses of 150 New Flampshire cities

and towns, it poses an even more pronouusecl threat to the valiclity of the approval NIIDES

granted to the Mt. Carberry landfill in April of 2022. Because those threats are traceable directly

to the depaftmentos and the council's effectuation of'the facially discriminatory langttage of RSA

149-M:l 1, it is inevitable that there will be further litigation challenging the constittttionality of

the statute. The net result of the "function of time" analysis and the May I 1 order will not be -

as NHDIIS, the council, and CLF seem to hope - the reduction of imporlation of out-of-state

waste. I{ather, it will be the invalidation of the public benefit scheme and the loss of the
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moderating effect on waste imporlation that the department's long-standing application of the

statute achievecl. 'l'o avoicl these consequenoes, NCES moves for rehearing.

II. Statcment of Facts

'I'he public benefit criteria set forth in the current versicln of I{SA 149-M:1 1 have been

substantively unchanged since 1991 . In that year, the general court amended a prior version of

RSA ch. 149-M to include the public benefit criteria that are set forth in RSA 149-M:11 today.

N.FI. Session Lawso 1991,361:3. Those criteria, together with the inclusion of RSA 149-M:3, XI

in the statute, can be read to have the purpose of. cliscriminating against the ttse of New

Hampshire landtlll capacity for the disposal of waste originating out of state. The legislature

oreated a joint legislative committee for recodifuing the solid waste laws of the state in 1993,

charging that committee with repealing laws that are no longer pertinent, correcting

inconsistencies in current law, and arnending existing law to "further define ancl clarify the intent

of the general court" as to solid waste management and activities. N.H. Session Laws, 1993:133.

As a result of the work done by the joint legislative committee. in I 996 the general court

repealed RSA ch. 149-M and contemporaneously re-ettacted it in its current lbrm. N.H' Session

Laws, 1996:251:2.'l'he 1996 re-enactnrent includecl the same public beneflt criteria originally

adoptedin 1991 andpresentlysetforthinRSA 149-M:11,lII(a). Compareid'withRSA 149-

M:l I , III(a). There was no substantive ohange to the requirements of I{SA 149-M:1 1 III(a) and

V despite the joint legislative committee's months-long assessrneut of every section of the

statute, and those sections have not been amended or otherwise altered in the three decades that

have elapsecl since its adoption.

As NCES fias maintained from the outset, until 2020 NI IDES applied IISA 149-M:1 I in

a consistent rnanner. S'ee Hearing Ex. Permittee-2. For the reasons discussed post at29-34,the
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state lacks authority under the fecleral interstate commerce clause to enact or apply statutes in a

way that would designate or reserve privately ownecl waste disposal capacity for the clisposal of

New Flampshire waste. For nearly thirty years NHDES applied the public benefit requirement as

a means gf determining whether there would be a need fbr proposed capacity over a twenty-year

plalning period to accommodate New Hampshire waste, but it did not attetnpt to give in-state

waste priority or limit permitting in a way that would burden interstate commerce by

discrirninating against waste originating out of state. Put another way, NHDES granted a permit

if there was not enough permittecl capaoity to accommodate projected New Hampshire waste

over the twenty-year planning period and the applicant's proposed capacity would be used

cluring that period (referred to in this motion as the ooaggregated capacity need method").

NHDES did not rnake its permitting decisions based onwhen during the twenty-year period there

would be a shortfall of clisposal oapaoity for New l{ampshire's solid waste needs (what NHDES

now calls a o'function of time" analysis). A represeutative survey of the depafiment's prior

permittilg decisions clemonstrates that it consistently applied the aggregated capacity need

metlrod before 20201:

o 2003 - Mt. Carberry [xpansion (llxhibit A) - llhe Mt. Carberry landfill located in

Success'I'owlship, New l-lampshire sought a permit modification authorizing it to increase its

waste acceptance rate from 32,500 tons per year to 120,000 tons per year. Ex' A at A-3. The

applicant presented information for a planning period frorn 2003 to 2022, and NFIDES

I For each exernplar discussed irr this motion, NCES has provided an exhibit consisting of a table

reconstructing tlie projected waste generation and available state disposal capacity along with the portions

of the applicutionr-ond the perrnitting decisions from which the table was derived. lt is necessary to

reconstiuct this information ooas a function of time" - as NHDES now oalls it - because until 2020 the

department clicl not undertake this analysis, as the question of vvhen the shortfall would occur was

irrelevant to its perrnitting decisions. NCES provides Exhibits A-F'and H pursttant to Env-WMC

205.16(4) to demonstrate wlry reconsideration of the order is required.
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aurtlrorized the increased acceptance rate in a permit dated March 7,2003, requiring the facility to

provide "20 years or ntore" (emphasis supplied) of capacity to New ltlampshire waste generators.

1J. at A-4,7\-6, and A-7. Because the permit authorized twenty years of operation, and thus

spanned the entire planning period, NI-IDES required the facility to operate until at least

December 31,2022. Id. The applicant provided data quantifuing the annual amount of waste to

be generated in New Ilampshire during the twenty-year planning period ancl identified the

remaining perrnitted capacity fbr other landfills and disposal facilities operating in the State. /d.

at 4-6 ancl A-7. Itetrospective analysis of these data demonstrates that a shortfall would not

occur trntil 201 I (i(1. atA-1), yet NHDES authorized Mt. Carberry to commeuce operations in

2003. Id. at A-3. 'l'his analysis also establishes that the proiected shortfall in 201I was only

1,075 tons, yet the permit entitled the Mt. Carberry facility to accept 120,000 tons of capacity in

2011. Id, at A-1, A-3.

o 2003 - NCES Stage IV (Exhibit B) - One week after NHDES issued the Mt. Carberry

approval, it approved the Stage IV expansion of the NCES landlill lbr a lil'e expectancy of 10'5

years. Llx. B. atLt-4. NCE,S provided data projecting both the volume of waste requiring disposal

fbr each year of the planning period spanning 2005 to 2025 and the capacity remaining in the

state during the same period. Id. atB-} to B-12. Retroactive analysis of the data demonstrates

that there was a shortfall in permitted capacity lbr each year of the proposed ten-year operating

period. Id. atB-1. However, for the first three years of the facility's life, the amount of the

projected shortfall was less than the annual capacity approved by NHDES .2 Id. For example,

2 NCIrS's projections clid not include the increase in annual capacity approved the previous week for Mt'
Carberry. Consequently, at the time NHDES approved the Stage IV permit the shortfall was actually

87,500 tons per year (i.e., the difference between Mt. Carberry's former approved annual capacity of
32,500 tons ancl its newly approved annual capacity of 120,000 tons) less than the amounts reconstructed

in Exhibit B. Given that the public benefit analysis is effective "on tlte date a determination is made

under th is sectiolt" (RSA 149-M: I I , V(c) and (d)), if the timing of the slrortfall in the twenty-year
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NCES's application demonstrates that the shortfall in 2006 would be approximately 113,000

torrs, but the permit authorized NCES to fill 140,000 tons per year. Id. at B-l and B-4. It was not

until 2008 that tlie shortfall was projected to be more than 140.000 tons per year. Id. atB-1.

o 2014- NCIIS Stage V (Bxhibit C) - In 2014,NI"IDES issued an approval for Stage V of

the NCES facility. 1'his approval required NCES to operate Stage V in a manner that provided

5.3 years of clisposal capacity. Ex. C atC-2. A reconstruction of the projections of waste

generation and permitted disposal capacity for 2014-2034 included with the Stage V application

denronstrate that there woulcl be no shortlall during the proposed 5.3-year operating period of

Stage V. Id. at C-1. NCIIS demonstrated that a shortfall of at least 6.3 rnillion tons would occur

during the 20-year planning periocl using the aggregated oapacity need nrethod, but that shortfall

wonld not occur until after Stage V completed operations. Id. at C-l and C-6.

o 2018 - TLR Turnkey Phases 1-17 (Exhibit D) - Waste Management of New

I-Iampshire, Inc., obtained a permit for an expansion of 15.9 million cubic yards fbr its'I'urnkey

landfill in 2018. Ex. D atD-2. Facility operations, pursuant to the permit, were to commence on

January 1,2021, ancl continue through at least June 30, 2034. Id' atD-3 ancl D-4' A

reconstructiol of the data provicled in the application demonstrates that a shortfall would not

occur until2024,apcl fbr the first three years of the new cell's operations there was a surplus of

capacity: 753,458 tons per year ("TPY"),604,226 TPY, and 7,442 TPY, respectively.3 Id. alD'

planrrirrg period were relevant to NHDES's public benefit requirement it would have to have taken the

ir1"t"ur. in Mt. Carberry's capacity into account. 'l'here is nothing in the Stage IV approvalthat suggests

that NHDES copsidere<J the new Mt. Carberry capacity in any way as part of the public benefit analysis

for Stage IV.
3 CLtr appealecl this pennitting decision to the council, but it did not challenge the department's

determinati<)n as to capacity need despite the absence of a slrortfall for the first three years of operating

life. See Docket No. I 8-l 0 WMC, Notice of Appeal'
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1. Tlre department approveci this perrnit and authorized 13 years of additional capacity. Id. atD-

4.

o 2019 - Mt. Carberry Stage 12 (Exhibit E)* NHDES approved an expansion of the Mt.

Carberry facility on February 25,2019, and required the l'acility to comply with its public benefit

condition on the earlier of its commencentent of operations or January 1,2023.11x. E atE 2 and

E-3. Tlre t-acility is required to operate for 2.3 years through at least April 29, 2025. Id. atE 4.

A retrospective analysis of Mt. Carberry's proiections of in-state waste generation and permitted

disposal capacity lbr 201 7 to 2036 identified a shortfall o1' 6. 1 million tons during the 20-year

planning period but with the shortfall occurring in2024, nearly two years into tl-re projected

lilbspan of the I'acility. Id. atE-l and E-6.

'l'lie clepartment's 2013 clenial of a proposed expansion by Mt. Carberry is not only

consistent with the aggregated capacity need rnethocl, which it ernployed in each example

discussed above, it also sheds light on how NI{DFIS applied the language 'oa capacity need for

the proposed type of lacility shall be deemed to exist to the extent that the proposed fhcility

satisfies that need" as used in RSA 149-M: 1 I , V(d). Mt. Carberry 2013 Perrnit Materials (Ex. ir)

atF-2 and F-3. Mt. Carberry's application projected the waste to be generated in the2009-2029

pla11i1g periocl and the remaining permittecl disposal capacity in the state during that sarne time

periocl. Icl. atF-3 to F-4. Mt. Carberry proposed a twelve-year operating period commencing in

2020,a1d its submittal ciemonstrated that a shortfall in capacity would occur in approximately

2023, kl. atq-2 and F-6. In its Ootober 3,2013 letter, NHDES concluded that, because Mt.

Carberry had enough permitted capacity to operate until 2048 (twenty years beyond the planning

period contemplatect by the application), the applicant oocloes not address how adding l2 years of

additiolal [sicl capacity to a landfill that already has 37 years of existing capacity could help
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satisfy a capacity shorlfall in the region during the next 20 years." Id. atF-7 .In other words,

NFIDES construecl I{SA 149-M:1 l, V, as prohibiting it frorn approving capacity that will be usecl

beyond the extent of the Z}-yeat planning period even if there is a shortfall within the plaming

period.

In2020, with no amendment to the statute, no rulemaking, and no explanation to the

public or tlie regulated community, NI-IDES unilaterally changed course in how it applies the

public benefit statute. For the lirst time in the nearly thirty-year history o1 RSA 149-M:1 1 the

department reacl into it a "function of time" component requiring it to examineu,hen in the

twenty-year planning period a shortfall in statewide capacity would take place.

NCBS applied for an expansion of its landfill into Stage VI on .Tanuary 14,2019, and

proposed to provide disposal capacity for 2.3 years4, commencin g in 2021, at the same rate as it

lracl been reoeiving waste in Stage V. l{earing Ex. Appellant-S at Summary Pages 2 and 32. Just

as each commercial landlill had done since the advent of tlie current public benefit statute in

1991, NCES projected the waste generation and the remaining permitted disposal capacity for

the state over a planning period spanning 2020 to 2039, Id. at27. NCES projected that a

shortfall oflat least 3.8 million tons would occur during that planning period and conclttdecl,

based on the statutory language and the lnanner in which NHDES had applied it on many

ocoasions in the past, that Stage VI would provide a public benefit. NCES's application did not

address when in the twenty-year planning period the shortfall would take place, but it was

evidelt fr.6m the data in the application that there would not be a shorlfall until after the

relatively brief projected lifespan of Stage VI had expired. See id. at 32.

'l Pnrsualrt to agreements with tlre Town of Bethlehem, there are constraittts on the area of its land into

which it can expancl its lanclfill. Stage VI is the final lateral expansion permissible under these

agreemelts, so NCES clicl uot have the alternative of proposittg a larger expansiott as a means of
lengthening the operating lifb of Stage VI.
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NHDES did not reject the application but found it administratively complete. It

requested ancl received supplemental infolmation from NCES to enable it to conduct its technical

review. It held a public hearing on the application and received dozens o1'written comments

fronr the publio onit. Id. at2-4. More than ayear after it received the application, and as the

statutory deadline for its decision was approaching, RSA 541-A'29,1I and RSA 149-M: 12,III,

NI-IDES infilrmed NCES that the application would be denied because there would not be a

shortlall in capacity urtil 2025, after Stage VI ceased operations, and thus there was no public

benefit fbr the proposed facility. See Ilealing Ex. Permittee-2.

Rather than accept a denial on its application, NCES withdrew it in a letter dated

Irebruary 11,2020. Id. In its withclrawal letter, NCES set forth its rnultiple objections to the

department's insinuation of the "function of time" element into the statutory scheme and pointed

out that because it was not based on the statutory language it would be impossible fbr NCES to

know how to satisfy it. Id. at 1-3. Based solely on guidance from NHDES, NCES submitted a

new application tbr Stage Vi on March 24,2020,I-learing Ex. Appellant-7 at 1 . Recause of the

areal constraints imposed on the cell by its agreements with the Town of Bethlehern, NCES

could not propose a larger cell. h-rstead, it proposed extencling the life of Stage VI. Specifically,

the new application contemplated a six-year operating period, with one year of that capacity

provided after the cieparlment's proiected shortfall tn 2025.5 S'e e Hearing Ex. Permittee- I at 20-

14 WMC NCES-0010 ancl Hearing Ex. Appellant-8 at Summary Page 43. NCES's application

notecl ancl reserved its objections to NIIDES's use of the o'funotion of time" concept in applying

public benefit. Hearing Ex. Permittee-l at 20-14 WMC NCES-0001. The use of that concept has

s NCES accepts waste frorrr residents and businesses in approxirnately 150 New I{arnpshire

municipalities. Hearing Ex. Pelmittee- I at 20- l4WMC NCrES-00 I L No commercial landfill facility can

interrupt its services to its customers without substantial disruption and expense to those customers.
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the effect of giving greater priority to the use of New l{ampshire capacity for waste generated in

the state, fur:thering the facially discriminatory purpose of RSA 149-M:11.

NHDES issued a permit to NCES for Stage VI on October 9,2022, requiring that Stage

VI operate until Decernber 3l ,2026,1o satisfy the "function of time" element of public benefit.

See Notice of Appeal ("NOA") (Ill9l20) at Permit, Page 8. On November 9, 2022, CLF filed a

notice of appeal challenging the department's pernritting decision, and alleging that Cl.,F had

standing because it has members who own property or reside near the NCES landflll and would

thus be aclversely affected by the noise, odclr, and traffic allegedly caused by the expanded

landl.rll operations. NOA at 4. NCES moved to disrniss CLF's appeal for lack ol'standing on

February 8,202l,arguing that Cl,F lacked organizational stancling since the organization itself

had suffered no alleged harm due to the permitting decision, and CLF alleged only a bare

fraction of its membership was affected. Mot. to Dismiss (2lSl21) at7-8. NCHS also asserted that

those of CLF's members whom it claimed would be affected by the permit were not sutficiently

identified, ancl these members' allegecl harm was merely speculation on future negative impacts

which is insufficient to confbr constitntional standing even on the metnbers themselves. 1rl. at 8-

[0. IJecause stancling is a mixed question of law and fhct, NCES also requested an eviclentiary

hearing on the CLF's members' claims of harm. Reply to Obj. to Mot. to Disrniss (3l1l2l) at 12.

01 March 17,2021, the previous hearing officer, David Conley, llsq., denied the motion

to dismiss. Order (3117121). He cited the rules of the other environmental couucils to justify this

decision; while the waste management council's rules do not address organizational standing,

other councils'rules purpofi6 to grant organizational standing if even one member of the

organization is affectecl by the challenged decision. Id. at2. Appearing to also rely upon federal

6 As cliscussecl below, standing is a matter of constitutional law altd cannot be granted by statute or rule in

a marlrler inconsistettt with the state constittltiolt.
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case precedent, Mr. Conley determined that CLF possessed organizational standing because it

allegecl that at least one of its members was aclversely affected by the permitting decision. /d at

2. He held that alleged (but unproven) f-uture noise, odor, view, and property value impacts were

sufficient to establish standing since it was "reasonably fbreseeable" that these impacts would

continue if the NCES facility expanded into Stage YL Id. at 3. He also concluded that two CLF

members allegedly afJ'ectecl by the permitting decision, who livecl about one and two miles from

the landllll, were sufficiently proximate to wanant standing since they had a view of the landtill

f-rom tlreir resiclences. Id. at2-3.NCES movecl for reconsideration on March 26,2021, and again

requested an evidentiary hearing, but Mr. Conley denied the motion and the request for an

evidentiary hearing on May 11,2021. NCES Mot. for Ileconsideration (3126121); Ordet

(strv2r).

NCES then sought to dismiss CI.F"s notice of appeal fbr failure to state a claim. Mot' to

Disrniss (6130121). CLF's appeal challenged NHDES's determination that NCES had satished

eaolr element of IISA 149-M:1 1, III, and NCES argued that Cl,F"s clain-rs were either based on

inconect interpretations of the plain language of the statute, or collaterally estopped because it

previously litigatect the same issues to finality in its appeal of the 2018 permit issued to the

Turnkey l-acility. Id. CLF objected, and on September 3,2021, Mr. Conley granted NCES's

nrotion with respect tcl one claim. Order (9l3l2l) at 6. FIe dismissed C[,F's claim that it was

unlawful or unreasonable for NHDES to determine that NCES satisf-red the criteria set forth in

RSA 149-M:1 l, III(a). Ict. He concluded that substantial public benef rt, as a o'matter of statutory

interpretation," is detlnecl by RSA 149-M:11, V, and while it "is obvious that fStage VI] has

been clesignecl tcl fill a need only briefly for disposal capacity, the legislative scheme does not

currently provide for a lurther temporal or other inquiry into whether a given proposal is
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'substantial' or not." Id. He also concluded that New Hampshire law does not "provide a

iudicial gloss" to the statutory definition. Iri.

CLF successflilly obtained reconsideration of Mr. Conley's order with the successor

lrearing oflicer, Zachary 'Iowle, Esq., as to the RSA I 49-M:1 1 , III(a) criterion, arguing that the

question of whether Stage VI provided a suffrcient public beneht was a fuctual one that should

be determined by the council after the hearing, rather than a legal question that could be settled

by the hearing officer. Mot. for Reconsideration(9123121) at 4-5. Mr. Towle granted CLF's

motion, overruling Mr. Conley's deoision. Order (11119121). Mr. I'owle reinstated CLF's claim

that the capacity need determination was unlawful and found that Mr. Conley's7 earlier

interpretaticln of the statute was incorreot, holding instead that the statute limited a finding of

capacity need to situations where a proposed facility will "resolve" a waste disposal shorlfall. 1d

aI3-6. FIe also concluded that the deternrination of short- and long-term need for the facility was

separate from the capacity need measurement and was an instruotion to NHDES to determine iI

the faoility was "necessary." Id. F,ach of these determinations was unpreoedented.

The council held a two-day hearing on the appeal on February 18 and 22,2022. It then

deliberated and ruled against CI-F on each alleged ground in CLF's notice of appeal. 1"he

courcil unanimously approved the following tnotions (among others):

1. I)ES measured the shorl and long-term capacity requirement when issuing the

permit.

2. DES acted reasonably in measuring the long-term capacity needs required by

statute when issuing tlre permit.

3. DES was lawlul in linding a capacity need for the facility during the lifetime of
the perrnit.

7 Mr. Conley had presidecl over council appeals since at least 2012 and thus was thoroughly farniliar with

RSA ch. 149-M. Indeed, Mr. Conley presidecl over the 2018 appeal of the 'l'urnkey perrnit, and while the

capacity need criteria was not at issue in that case, it did involve detailed consideration of RSA 149-M: 1 I

in consultation with tlte council.
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4. DES acted reasonably in issuing a permit that addressed capacity needs during the

life of the perrnit.

Exhibit G at fl'lJ 8-11.8

On May 17,2022, the hearing officer issued an order that was faithful to the results of the

council's deliberations with one exception. Without rneeting and conferring with the council, the

hearing <lfficer nrled that NHDES had acted urlawfully in determining that there was a oapacity

need lbr Stage VI urder RSA 149-M:1 1. Order (5llll22) at 6. Under the hearing officer's

rationale, NI{DES cannot lawfully find a public benefit for new landfill capacity unless all of

that capacity is provided during a time when there is a shortfall in capacity lbr waste generated in

New I-lampshire. 1d. at 11-12. One result oflthe hearing officer's order is tlrat NI-lDFlS's

perrnitting clecisions must be based on the need for capacity to dispose of waste generated in

New f-{ampshire, thereby effectuating the discriminatory intent of RSA 149-M:11. Ic{. at12.

While NHDES's "function of time" analysis burdens interstate commerce by accentuating the

constraints on permitting designed to favor in-state waste, the hearing officer's order aggravates

this burden substantially. CLF has explicitly recognizecl this in its press release regarding the

hearilg officer's orcler: "This ruling makes clear that the state cannot permit new landfills that

aren't leecled to satisfy New Flampshire's disposal needs. It's au impofiant decision not only to

get the state off its current landtill-expansion treadmill but also to prevent the continued inf'lux of

out-of-state waste." CLF Press Release, ooCLF Prevails on Critical Issue in Bethlehem Landfill

Appeal," May 12,2022, lrttns:/irvrvrv.c Il.r: rr: /n e\.r's ronnr /c l f" n r:e v a i 1 s -o n - c ri t i c a l-issLre-in*anneatl-

s l'he hearing in this matter was recorded, and NCES requested a trtrnscript copy of the recording by

email to the appeals clerk olr June 8, 2022. Nltltough the appeals clerk indicated that lre was addressing

NCES's request on June 9,2O22,NCES did not receive the requested materials befbre tlre deadline for
this motion. Accordingly, NCES provides an affidavit fi'om a paralegal assisting on tlte case who attended

the hearing and observed those proceedings. See Exhibit G, flll l-3.
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p-1--5-g1h.lg.lf.q1n*.[gndljll.:.f1e.frpi.t/, last accessed June 8, 2022. The order therefore transforms

NIIDES's partial abandonnrent of the aggregated capacity need method - which has protected

the state from a commerce clause challenge to RSA 149-M:11 for thirty years - into bald-faced

discrimination agai nst waste ori ginatin g outside ofl New Flampshire.

On Apr.il 22,2022,the departrnent approved the Phase III-A permit for the Mt. Carberry

landflll. Excerpt of NFIDES Application Review Summary (4122122) (Ex. FI) atI-I-2. 'l'hat cell

will provide 4.9 rnillion cubic yards of capacity and operate fi'om 2025 through 2041. Id' atH-2

and FI-3. 1'he department's application review summary accompanying the approval, however,

employs the "function of time" analysis to determine that there will not be a shortlall in capacity

necessary to accornmodate in-state waste until2034. Id. atll-3. This means that Phase III-A will

be providing capacity for roughly ten years befbre there is - by NHDES's reckoning - a shortfall

in capacity , See id. Although CI.l.'submitted oomments to NI-IDES on Mt. Carberry's

applicatiol arguing that the department could not approve new capacity tliat would be used

before 2034, CLF did not appeal the approval of Phase III-A. l'his is likely because it views the

Mt. Carberry expansion as an effort to "solve the State's problern with out-o1'-state waste," as

CLF concludes that this facility accepts less foreign waste than its conrpetitors. lJnless the

hearing officer's order is vacated on rehearing or by the supreme coult, however, Mt. Carberry's

permit will be subject to being vacated as unlawful.

NCES now seeks reconsideration of all rulings of the hearing officers against it'

III. Argument

A party directly affected by a council decision may seek a rehearing within 30 days of the

order. I{SA 541:3. A motion fbr rehearing must specify all grouncls for rehsaring, and such

relrearing may be granted if the council determines that good cause exists. Id.; see alsoEnv'
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WMC 205.16(b) (motions for rehearing pursuant to council rules must provide the basis of the

pafty's aggrievement; the findings, conclusions, or conclitions to which the movant obiects; the

basis for the objections; whether the moving parly seeks to present new or additional evidence

and the nature of such materials; and the nature of the relief requested). A party may not appeal

a council decision to the court until it has lirst sought a rehearing. RSA 541:4. There is no

clistinotion between "rehearing" and ooreconsideratiott." N.l l. Code Admin. R. Env-WMC

205.1 6(a).

NCES seeks reconsideration of four issues:

Both the language of the statute and the long-standing construction and

application of the statute by NHDES establish that a proposed facility provides a

substantial public benefit if it will provide disposal oapacity fbr in-state waste

during a twenty-year measuring period in which there is a shortfall o1'oapacity,

and the hearing officer erred by concluding that a facility can only satisfy the
oocapacity need" requirement to the extent the proposed capacity will be provided

afler a shortfall ocours.

The hearing officer ened because his application of RSA 149-M: I 1 results in

invalidity of the statute under the dormant commerce clause.

The hearing officer improperly resolved mixed questions of law and l'act without

consulting with the council as required by statute.

'['he hearing officer erred by not dismissing this case on jurisdictional grounds for
laok of standing in its March I7 ,2021 and May 11,2021 orders.

Request for Rehearing as to Determinations in May ll'2022 Order
Ilegarding RSA 149-M:11' III(a)

The criteria lbr a public benefit determination are well-trod ground in this case. The

department must evaluate:

(a) The short- and long-term need for a solid waste fbcility of the proposed type, size, and

location to provide capacity to accomnodate solid waste generated within the borders of
New lilampshire, which capacity need shall be identified as provided in paragraph V.

(b) The ability of the proposed facility to assist the state in achieving the implementation
of the hierarchy and goals under RSA i49-M:2 and RSA 149-M:3.

I

2.

a
J
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(c)'l'he ability of the proposed facility to assist in achieving the goals of the state solid

waste management plan, and one or more solid waste management plans subrnitted to and

approved by the department under RSA 149-M:24 and RSA 149-M:25.

RSA 149-M;1 l, III(a)-(c). This motion focuses on Section C of the May 1 I order and the

criterion set lbrth in RSA 149-M: l I , III(a), which requires the department to assess the "short-

and long-term need" for the proposed facility. 'l'he department must determine whether there is

such a need fbr a facility "to provide capacity to accommodate waste" generated in New

l{arnpshire, and the general couft prescribes the formula for projecting the State's capacity need

in Paragraph V. RSA 149-M:l l, ilI(a).

The May 11 order addressed the'ocapacity need" component of RSA 149-M;11, lll(a)

with two separate inquiries: (l) whether the "existence" of RSA l4-M:11, III(a) implied that a

capacity need must be found to determine that a facility provides a public trenefit and (2) rvhether

NHDES can determine that a proposed facility provides a substantial public beneht il'the f'aoility

will operate "for periods without a capacity need." Order (5111122) at7 and 13. For the first

inquiry, Mr. Towle grapplecl with NHDES's arguments as to the capacity need requirement and

concluded that the clepartment believed that the statutory criterion did not require there to be a

capacity need ooduring the lifetime of a proposed facility" in order to provide a substantial public

benefit. Id. at8. By rejecting this argument, he effectively and impermissibly accepted

NHDES's urnilateral reinterpretation of the statute in the coutext o1'the frrst NCES Stage VI

application as binding law and utilized that approach - focusing on when a facility will operate

in proxin-rity to the shortfall event - to determine whether a capacity uee<J exists. e

e As NHDE,S correctly notes in its motion for rehearing, the department's preliminary conclusions itt the

application review summary for the withdrawn Stage VI application were not subject to appeal, as this

council can only lrear appeals as to the department's "final action on an applicatiott." RSA 2l-O:9, V and

RSA 21-O:14, l(a); see NHDES Mot. for Rehearing (5131122) at 5-6. T'hat application was withdrawn
befbre NI-IDES reaclred a tinal, appealable decision.
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Mr. Towle evaluated the statutory language and construed the meaning of the word

oosatisfies?, set fbrth in RSA 149-M;1 l, V(d) to mean that 'ocapacity neecl is limited in scope basecl

on a proposed facility's ability to oresolve' saicl capacity need." Id. at9. He also concluded that

the legistature's use of the present tense'osatisfies"'oimposes a present-action relationship

between the proposed facility and the proposed facility need," meaning that the facility must

have a 
oopresent effect" on capacity need ancl that it must also 'osatisfy" that need'oto some

degree." Icl. at 10.

With this logio, the hearing officer ooncluded that afacility coulcl not establish a capacity

need pursuant to RSA 149-M:l 1, V if it proposed providing capacity before a shortfall would

occur. Id. at ll . Mr. 'l'owle determined that RSA 149-M:1 1 
oodoes require a proposed facility to

satisfy a capacity need during the lifespan of the facility, regardless of whatever other effects

said facility may have on the future." Order (5111122) at 12. Applying that logic to the NCES

permit, he then concluclecl that it was unlawful for NHDES to issue the contested perrnit because

NCES prcrposed operating fbr a period of time befbre the expected shortfall would occur. Id. at

l4-I5.The hearing ollicer also determinecl that there is'ono evidence that RSA 149-M:11 allows

a partial finding of capacity need for a proposed facility" to satisfy the statutory requirement. Id'

at 14.

llhe cletermination in Section C of tl-re orcler is internally inconsistent with other sections

of the order. In its evaluation of the "short- and long-term need" component of RSA 149-M:11,

II(a), the hearing off-roer concluded that NHDES acted reasonably in finding such a need for the

NCES facility. Id. at3-6. The order states: o'As the law pertaining to this rnatter is arnbiguous in

regards to what NI-IDES must consicler when evaluating short-and long-term need, and the

Cou'cil has determined that NHDES sufficiently determined short-and long terrn need when
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deciding the permit, it cannot be saicl that NHDES acted unlawfully in its practices" regarding

tlreshort-andlong-ternrneedcletermination. kl,at5.Accordingly,itderriedC[,F'sappeal asto

that issure. Icl. at 6.

'fhe same reasons exist on the record and in the order to justify the conclusion that the

departrnent also did not act unlawfully in its capacity need analysis. The council previously

determinecl that NI IDES actecl reasonably in assessing the capacity need of the facility, id' at 15-

16, and the hearing officer apparently found the stattrte to be ambiguous because he addressed

the poteptial mealings and construotion of 'ocapacity neecl" in the context of ltSA 149-M:11' Id'

at g-9. These conclusions should have led to the same result as the hearing officer's conclusion

regarding the short- and long-term need fur the facility: that it cannot be said that NFIDES acted

unlawfully i' findi1g a capacity neecl for the NCES tacility when the council deterrnined that the

department actecl reasonably and the statute is ambiguous.

L Bofh the language ol.the statul,e and the long-stancling constru-ctktn and

application o1 ti, siatute hy N HD ES e,stablish that o propol;ed /dcility
provicles a sibstantial puttiic benefit if it will provide disposal.capacity.for

in-state waste during a twenty-year measuring period in which there is a

shortfall of cupacity, cmtl the hearing olficer erred by concluding that u

/acttity ,oi* oily sitis.ly the "capacity neecl" requiremenl to the extent the

proposerl caparcity v,ill be provided a./ter a short/all occur,r.

The hearing officer deterrnined that a facility can only satisfu the "capacity need"

element of RSA 149-M:l I , III(a) if it will provide capaoity cluring the entire lifespan of the

facility after a shortfall in capacity occurs. This analysis regarding capacity need abandons the

aggregatecl capacity need method entirely to examine when the proposed facility would operate

and whether that operatilg period comlnences on or after the shortfall event projected by the

applicant and the department. Id, at 14. Using this approach, the hearing of-ficer concluded that
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NHDES acted unlawfully by granting a permit to NCES that would authorize the Stage VI

facilitytooperatefbraperiod beforetheexpectedshortfalloccurs. Id.at14-15'

RSA 149-M: I 1, III(a) examines the "short- and long-term need for a solid waste facility

of the proposecl type, size, and location to provide capacity to accommodate solicl waste

generated within the borders of New Hampshire, which capacity need shall be identified as

providecl in paragraph V." Paragraph V, then, describes the steps that the department must take

to oodetermine the state's solid waste capacity need:o'

(a) project, as neoessary, the amount of solid waste which will be generated within the

borclers of New Hampshire for a 20-year planning period. In making these projections the

department shall assume that all unlined landfill capacity within the state is no longer

available to receive solid waste.

(b) Identily the types of solid waste which can be managed according to each of the

methods listed.rnd.r. RSA 149-M:3 and determine which such types will be received by

the proposed facilitY.

(c) Identify, according to type of solid waste received, all permitted facilities operating in

the state on the date a determination is made under this section.

(d) Identiff a1y shorlfall in the capacity of existing facilities to accommodate the type of

solid waste to te received at the proposed f'acility for 20 years from the date a

determination is made under this seCtion. If such a shortfall is identified, a capacity need

for the proposed type of facility shall be cleemed to exist to the extent that the proposed

facility satisfies that need'

RSA 149-M:1 1, V(a)-(d).

The hearing officer's errors as to this criterion are the procluct of his statutory

interpretation. The legislature's intent is expressed in the words it utilized in the statute when

consiclered as a whole. State v. l:>inault,168 NI{. 28, 31 (2015). Construing a statute, then, the

court will look first to the statute itself and construe the language according to its plain and

ordinary meaning. State v.T'elles,139 N.H. 344,346 (1995).lfhe courts will "look elsewhere"

for such meaning'oonly when the plain statutory language permits more than one reasonable
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interpretati on." Id. Statutes must also be construed to avoid att'oabsurd or unjust result."

AnrJerson v. Itobitaille,lT2 N.l-I. 20, 23 (2019).

The hearing officer enecl by embarking on the detailed statutory analysis set {brth in his

orcler, as the statute was unambiguous in the first place. This is cletnonstrated by the decades of

consistent application of this statute by NHDES , supra. at 4-7 .It is further illustrated by Mr.

Conley's orcler on NCES's motion to dismiss, which determined conclusively that the statute -

as written - permitted no such analysis as to the temporal effect of a shortfall or when it might

occur in relation to the proposed facility's capacity. Order (913121) at 5-6' 'l"he council's

unanimous reasonableness determination also supports this conclusion. order (5lIll22) at 15-

16.

Rather than adhere to the depafiment's long-standing application of this statute to issue

solid waste permits even if a facility woulcl operate before an anticipated shorlfall woulcl occur,

the heari'g officer disturbs NHDES's cre facto policy, in the absence of any legislative action, in

a manner that violates legislative intent ancl upends the pernritting proceclures utilized by the

department since the public benefit criteria was enacted in 1991. That is an error that warrants

recclnsideration

Even assum ing arguendo thatthe statute is ambiguous or otherwise subject to a difl-erent

i'terpretation than the one appliecl by NFIDES fur several decades, the soltltion is not to chart a

new path based on a single hearing officer's interpretation of that statute. Rather, the agency's

long-stancling application of the statute is entitled to defbrenc e' See Appeal o/'fuIorrissey" 165

N.H. g7, 91 (2013). ,.fW]here a statute is of doubtful meaning, the longstanding practical and

plausible interpretation aplrlied by the agency responsible for its implefirentation, without any

intert-erence by the legislature, is evidence that the administrative construction conforms to the
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legislative intent.,' I{amby v. ArJants,l17 N.H. 606, 609 (1977). This conclusiou is underscored

when the legislature amencls a statute but does not disturb the section in dispute; in that instance,

the legislature,s inaction supporls the conclusion that the agency's interpretation of the statute

slroulcl prevail. T'essier tt. 'fov,n 0J'Hudson,135 N.l.l. 168, l7l (1991).

In this case, other portions of RSA ch. 149-M have been revised over the years' but the

legislature has not amenclecl RSA 149-M: 1 1, III(a) since it was enacted in I 996. and indeed it

remains in the same form that it was in when it was originally enacted in 1991, even after a joint

legislative committee evaluated whether revisions to the solid waste statute were necessary ' CJ',

e.g., RSA 149-M:9 (requiring a solid waste permit to construct, operate. or initiate closure of a

scrlid waste facility and defrning stanclards ftlr such applications; amended in 2003, 2007,2008'

2018,2019, and202l). Accordingly, the agency's interpretation of RSA 149-M:11 and

utilization of that statute in permitting decisions supports the conclusion that the depaftment's

interpretation reflects the legislature's intent. Petition of the state Employees'Assrtc' rf N'H',

161 N.[{. 476,4g2(201 I ). As demonstratecl in this motion, NIIDI]S historically did not examine

the "lif'espan" of the facility in its analysis of these criteria, and it only recently assessed when

the shortfall would occur in2020 (over NCES's obiection). See l-Iearing Ex' Permittee-2'

courls deviate li.om an agency's interpretation of a statute when it "clearly conflicts with

tlre express statutory language or if it is plainly incorrect." Appeal of Morris'sey, 165 N'l l' at 92

(quoting Appeal of Totvn 0f seabrook,163 N.H. at 635,644 (2012))' Neither justification for

deviation applies in this oase. NI-IDES's long-standing interpretation of RSA 149-M:1 I , III(a)

does not ..clearly,, conflict with the express statutory language. Indeed, the hearing officer seens

to conclude that there is ncl "clear" reacliug of the statutory language when he evaluates

definitions for key terms. Order (5llll22)at 8 (inferring the meaning of o'need"), l0 (inferring
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the meaning of ,,to the extent"), 9-11 (inferring the meaning of "satisfies"). Further, it cannot be

saicl that the department's interpretation is "plainly incorrect" when it has fbrmed the bedrock for

permitting for more than three decades, resulting in the approval of thousands of tons of

capacity, ancl all without any revision to the statute by the legislature'

In shorl, the hearing officer's conclusion in this matter is contradictory to the prior

practices of: the clepartment; its professional staff of engineers and employees with solid waste

expertise; the regulatecl community and their consulting attorneys a1d engineers who assist i1

preparing public benefit statements; the previous hearing officer who presided over nearly a

decade of council proceedings;, and the waste management council itselt' which tbund the

clepartment's determinatio* as to capacity need in this matter to be both lawful and reasonable.

Even if the statute could be considered arnbiguous, NHDES's long-standing

interpretation and application of the statute has created an aclministrative gloss frotn which

neither NHDES nor the council can deviate without legislative authorization. Administrative

gloss is a rule of statutory construction that pertains to ambiguous statutory language' Anderson

v. Mororsports Holdings, LL(),155 N.H. 4gl' 502 (2007)' Ageucies are prohibited from

deviating from the administrative gloss applied to the stattttes that they enfbrce without

legislative action. A "statute is ambiguous [when] there is more than one reasonable

interpretation of its languag e." Bovairtlv. N.H, Dep't of'Admin' Servs'o 166 N'l-l' 755'761

(2014).when language is arnbiguous, the coufis o'exantine the statute's overall objective and

presume that the legislature would not pass an act that would lead to an absurd or illogical

result.,, Estate of"Gortlon-C,uture v, Brown,152 N.H. 265,266 (2005)'

Administrative gloss is placed upon an ambiguous clause when those responsible for its

implemeltation interpret the clause in a consistent manner and apply it to similarly situated
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applicants over a period of years without legislative interference. Anderson, 155 N.H. at 501-02.

..If an ,administrative gloss' is found to have been placed upon a clause, the agency may not

clrange its cle facto policy, in the absence of legislative action, because to do so would,

presurnably, violate legislative intent." Petition of'the State Emltloyees'Assoc. qf N.H', 161 N'l{'

at 4g2(brackets and quotation omittecl). NHDES irnpermissibly changedits de faclo policy in

2020 when it suddenly abandoned the aggregated capacity need method and required NCES to

demonstrate that it wor.rlcl provide capacity during a period of shortlall - something it had never

requirecl or otherwise incorporated into the public benefit cletermination in prior evaluations of

RSA 149-M:1 1, lll(a). The hearing officer takes that departr.rre from the de Jacto policy even

fuither by requirin g all aapacity to be proviclecl during a period of capacity shortfall'

By requiring the department to deterrnine the moment in time when a shortfall will

happen and deny a permit if anyportion of the capacity would be provided before that time, the

hearing officer..writes into" the statute words and consequences not employed by the legislature,

whiolr is presumed to be intentional about the words it utilizes in legislation. See In re ,I'P'' 173

N.H. 453, 463 (2020) (legislature presumed not to enact superfluous or reduudaut words);

Monahan-F ortin Properties, L[.C v. T'own oJ' Hudson,l48 N'l l' 7 69, 771 (2002) (courls will

neither consider o.what the legislature might have saicl nor add words that it did not see fit to

ipclucle"). Specifically, he interprets the word o'satisfies" to require temporal proximity between

the lifespa' of the facility and the expected shortfall to conclude that it is unlawful for NHDES

to issue a permit if the permittee would provide capaoity beftlre the shorlfall occurs' Order

(s111122) at 14-15. The statute, however, makes no reference to the lif-espan of a tacility or its

proposed operating periocl, nor does it direct NI{DtsS or the applicant to pinpoint the moment in

time when a shortfall is expected to occur. See RSA 149-M:11, III(a) and V; Order (5111122) at9
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and 1 1. This tbcus on the verb tense and "present-action" relationship betweeu the facility and

capaoity neecl is untethered to the statute and contradicts the administrative gloss as to terms

which the co'ncil concedes are undefined. kl. at 9-10. The hearing officer's analysis also

ignores the function and effbct of the word o'which" in RSA 149-M: I 1 , III(a), which specifioally

defines how capacity neecl is to be measured. Again, that section of the statute makes no

reference to the lifespan of a facility or the projected clate of a shortfall' 'fhe hearing offrcer's

decision 1ot only overruled the will of the legislature, then, but also disregarded the well-

established canons governing statutory construction'

The hearing officer,s emphasis on the temporal aspect of the shortfall misses the forest

for the trees. 'l'he statute's requirement that capacity neecl exists "tcl the extent" it satisfies a

slrortfan is best explai'ed by the 20-yearpla'ni'g periocl contemplated by the statute. RSA 149-

M:11, V(d). If the department cletermines that there is a shortfall of 1 million tons ciuring the 20-

year planning period, aud an applicant proposes providing 2 million tons of capacity' then there

woulcl be no public benefit for a facility of that size, as there is no benefit provided by that

surplus of 1 million tons. This is exactly what justified NHDES's denial of Mt. carberry's

application in 2013. see Ex.F'. There is a public benefit for that proiect only for 1 million tons,

as that is the amount of capacity that will satisfy the projected 1 million ton shotlfall' when that

capacity woulcl be provided has until recently been irrelevant to the cleparlment's analysis'

prohibiting the issuance of a permit simply because solne or all of the capacity would be

consumecl before the shortfall occurs would have the absurd and unworkable result of "threading

the neeclle" to permit and construct a facility just in time for a capacity shortfall that may not

actually occur when pro.iectecl, or to require a permittee to stand by idly, waiting to bring a

Ibcility "online" for new capacity until such an event occurs. Few businesses can or would
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submit to such a process, particularly where permitting and constructing a facility can be a years-

long, rnulti-million-dollar endeavor. "llhis oonstruction of'I{SA 149-M:11' III(a) also

unreasonably requires a pinpointed date and time on which the shortfall would occur -

sometlring that is all but impossible to generate. See State v. Williams, 143 N.I-I. 559,562 (1999)

(legislature not assumed to enact statutory language that would lead to an absurd result).

It is imporlant to observe the effect of this order on custonters, inclucling New l{arnpshire

residents, muricipalities, and businesses that rely on solid waste capacity fbr budgetary and

planning purposes. An effect of this clrder is that some New l-lampshire municipalities may

suddelly be withogt a destination tbr their solid waste for a period of years. For example' if

NCES is pro.iectecl to exhaust its capacity in2027, but a shortfall is not projected to occur until

z034,then NCES will be unable to obtain additional capacity until 2034. In that seven-yeat

interim, its customers - which include 150 towns and cities in this state - will have to searoh for

another destilation for their waste, and in the case of towns in the North Country' that will likely

lead to increased transpoftation and clisposal charges. S'ee l-learing F)x. Perniittee-1 at 20-14WMC

NCES-O011 (describing NCES cr"rstomers). Eliminating cornpetitors from the rnarketplace in this

rnanner also gives the facilities witl-r remaining capacity after others olose an economic edge,

permitting them to charge whatever they see fit lbr waste acceptance since those towns and

oustomers will have nowhere else to go with their waste. l'his oannot be what the legislature

intended when enacting RSA 149-M:11, III(a), but it is a possible impact of the hearing officer's

constrttcticln of the statute.

The council inquired about how a shortfall can be identified during deliberations on

February lg,20z2,anc1 witnesses ti'clm the department explained that there are o'different ways"

to calculate capacity need and anticipate when the shortfall will occur. The witness noted that it
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is ,oextremely difficult" to know how waste is generated, particularly where some waste does not

enter the waste management system. Exhibit G at t[{ 5-6. 'fhe hearing officer's order incentivizes

applicants to get creative with how they explain and determine when a shortfall will occur if a

facility can only be permitted cluring a periocl of shortfall, but it also underscores that this is

ultimately an exercise based on educated assumptions, rather than a specific science. A shortlall

might occur in2025,as the clepartment projecteci in the October 2020 application review

summary for the NCES Stage VI application, but it might not. A weather event or special

circumstance coulcl result in a suclden surge of waste that requires clisposal, consuming existing

capacity at a faster rate than expected and moving that shortfall clate into the nearer future. The

population may not grow as anticipated, or an unforeseeable event - like the sequestration of all

New Flampshire residents in their homes during the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic -

coulcl change the nranner ancl rate at which waste is generated. [n shotl, the capacity need

analysis set forth in RSA 149-M:11, V is aprojection, nota certainty, yet the hearing officer's

order assumes that a shortfall will occur exactly when proiected and pins the entire permitting

process to that assurnption. This creates fault lines in the state's perrnitting process, as it is not

difficult to envision scenarios where capacity is needecl but not available because a permittee

could not obtain a permit based on a projected shortt-all date.

lfo this end, shorlfall has historically been clemonstratecl uncler the aggregated capacity

neecl method as a volume of waste, not a moment in time. Presenting the capacity need analysis

in this manner avoids many of the issues that arise from the hearing officer's interpretation of the

statute, such as lirniting a permit to the date on which a shortfall might occur or prohibiting a

project simply because it proposes providing some if its capacity before that clate' If the state

identifies a volume of waste for which there is no projected disposal capacity during the planning
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period, a new facility would satisfy that shortfall if it will provide capacity to reduce the total

volume of the shortfall, regardless of when that shortfall may occur. l'hat is reflected in the past

perrnitting clecisions described herein. Supra at 4-7 '

Even assum ing, arguenrJo, thatthere is sclme requirement in the statute for a facility to

operate after a shortfall occurs, the hearing olficer does not explain why that same lbcility cannot

also operate for a periocl befbre the shortfall occurs. "fhe order disnrisses this argument by

concluding that "[t]here is no evidence that RSA 149-M:1 I allows a partial finding of capacity

need for a proposecl f.acility" to satisfy the public beneflt criteria. Order (5111122) at 14'

However, there is no indication that the statute makes any distinction as to when the shortfall

woulcl occur, so the notion ofia "partial finding of capacity" is the product of the hearing

officer,s analysis, 'ot 
the intent of the legislature. There is no evidence that the statute compels

the clepartment to reiect an application merely because an applioant woulcl provicle some capacity

before a shortfail occ'rs. Even adopting the hearing officer's conclusion that RsA 149-M:11, v

,,explicitly limits a finding of capacity neecl to only instances where a proposed facility will

satisfy a shortfall," a fucility proposing to offbr capacity on both sides of the shortfall event

meets the objective describecl by the otder, as capacity would be provicled afler the shortfall

occurs and thus satisfy a neecl as described in the mallnef conceived by the order' order

(s111122) at8.

Neither NHDES nor the hearing officer shoulcl have taken the step to unilaterally

reconstrue RSA 1 49-M:11, ill(a). l'hat authority resides only with the legislature, which has

made no revision to this statute despite having many opportunities to clo so, or the administrative

rulemaki'g process, which is uniquely suited to address, absorb, aud incot'porate industry-

specific f-eedback about proposed policy changes to the agency's rules' The departtnent's rules
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are adopted pursuant to RSA 541-A, which requires the agency to "hold[.] a public hearing and

receivfel comments under I{SA 541-A:11." RSA 2|-O:3,IV; I{SA 541-A:3, IV. "fhis hearing

and commelt period provides "all interested persons reasonable opportunity to testify and to

submit clata, viervs, or arguments in writing . . ." for consideration. RSA 541-A:11,I(a). The

focus on.,interested persons" is an important one, as it provides an opportunity for those who

would actually be affectecl by a proposed rule or interpretation to participate in the rulemaking

process, voice concerns about the application ofsuch a rule, or propose alternatives for the

departrnent's oonsideration. LJtilizing this prooedure before aclopting tlre interpretation oflRSA

i49-M:1 I set lbrth in this order. then, would have given NCES, other members of the regulated

community, ancl impacted consumers an opportunity to express their concerns about the practical

eff'ects of this new aPPlication'

In short, the statute wns interpreted and applied by NIIDES fbr several decades to require

an applicant to establish that a shortfall would occur during the 2O-year planning period, and that

shortfall was represented as a volurne of capacity, rather than a moment in time. 'l'he clepartntent

only recently altered its de .facto policy to require some period of operation after the shortfall

occurs, ancl while NCIIS obiected to this interpretation as au unlawf'ul rulemaking in the absence

of a change i' the statute, it complied with that interpretation of the criteria, as well, when it

submitted its seconcl application for the Stage VI development. The hearing officer now narrows

the period in which a proposecl facility could operate even further, lirniting capacity need to the

tirne period afler the projeoted shortfall would occur. 'l'his is inconsistent with the statute, upencls

the application o1'that statute after years of contrary practice, and injects reasoning aud

prohibitions into the statute that the legislature clid not see fit to include. F'or those reasons, the
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hearing officer erred in his determination as to Section C of the order, and reconsideration is

required.

2. The hearing rfficer errecl because his appliccttion rf RSA 149-M: I I resulls

in invalidity of the stcttute under the dorntant commerce clau'se.

RSA ch. 149-M:1 I is lacially unconstiturtional be<;ause it explicitly conditions permitting

on the source of waste being disposecl of in a proposed facility. The conrmerce clause of the

fbcleral constitution states that Congress has the power to "regulate commerce ' . . among the

several States." U.S. Const . art.1,, $8, cl. 3. I'he Supreme Courl of the United States has fuither

cleveloped this ar"rthority through case law, cletermining that there is a "negative aspect embedded

in this language - an aspect that prevents state and local govelnmellts from impedir,g the free

llow of goods from one state to another." Iloulton Oitizens Coalition v, Tov'n of tloulton,175

I.t.3d 17g, 1g4 (1ggg). "l"his,.dormant" commerce clause "prohibits protectionist state regulation

designed to benefit in-state economic interests by burclening out-ofistate competitors." (]rant's

Dairy-Maine, LI"C v. Oomm'r of Me. Dep't o/'Agric., Fttod and Rural lles.,232 F'3d 8, 18 (lst'

cir.2000); see also smithv. N.IL Dep't oJ'Revenue Achnin.,14l N.H.681,691 (1997) (the

dormant commerce clause "clenies the state the power unjustifiably to discriminate against or

burden the interstate flclw of commerce . . ."). The hearing officer's new application of RSA

149-M:1 1 reveals that it is such a protectionist law'

As clrafted, RSA ch. 149-M discriminates against out-of-state waste both overtly and

irnplicitly. In listing NFIDES',s responsibilities and powefs under the statute, one section instructs

the agenoy to .,assess a surcharge on the clisposal of ottt-of'-state waste'o which would then be

used to ooreduce and offset general fund expenclitures for solid waste management." RSA 149-

M:6, XI. Sirnilarly, the penalties provision of the statute authorizes the state to seize "[a]ny

property . . . used or intelcled foruse in violation of this chapter, and any propefiy constituting
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the proceecls of a violation of this chapter . . ." RSA 149-M:14. This seizure provision magnifies

the discrinrilatory impact of the surcharge ancl the public benefit statute. State laws imposing

suclr penalties on out-of-state waste are facially unconstitutional and invalid. Oregon Waste Sys.,

Inc. v, Dep't of'Envtl. Quality o.f'the Stste o/'Oreg,ory 511 U.S. 93,99 (1994). 'l"he surcharge

provision of RSA ch. 149-M has never been enforced - likely because to enfbrce the penalty

woulcl be unconstitutional. Previclusly, the state has concedecl that when it makes the cleoision to

treat in-state colnmerce and out-of-state comlnerce differently, it has violated the dormant

commerce clause. Smith,l41 N.H. at 684-85.

Beyond this clemonstration of penalizing out-ot--state waste, however, the premise upon

which the statute is based is discr.iminatory, as it restricts NI IDES to only granting permits based

on New Harnpshire's own need for waste disposal capacity. The statute prohibits any

construction or operation of a disposal facility without a permit from NIlDES. ttSA 149-M:9,1'

It then provides that permits will only be granted if NHDES determines that the proposed facility

will provicle a "substantial public benefit." RSA 149-M:1 1 , ltl; IiSA 149-M:12,L T'he statute

provides three factors for the agency to consider in arriving at its deterrnination on public benefit,

and each tethers the criteria to the interests of New l-lampshile: (a) the short- and long-term state

need for the facility o'to provide capacity to accommodate solid waste generated within the

border,y rf'New Hampshire. . .", (b) if the faoility will help the state achieve its wcr'ste

mcmagentent goals under the statute,and (c) if the facility will help either tlTe state or

municipalities achieve the goals of'their vtaste managetlxent plans ' RSA 149-M: I 1 , III(a)-(c)

(emphasis supplied). Notably lacking from this mandatory determination is any consideration of

out-of'-state waste. J'he statute is therefore disoriminatory to foreign waste because on its face it

prohibits any consicleration of such waste in determining whether to perrnit a new facility.
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While facially discriminatory, the department's prior application of RSA ch. 149-M

before 2020 clicl not overtly discriminate against out-of-state waste. NI-IDES, in administering

and entbrcing the statute, seems to have followed the well-established canon of statutory

interpretation that courts, or in this case, the agency, must construe statutes in a manner that

avoids constitutional violations. S'ee Miller v. French,530 U'S. 327,336 (2000) ("[W]e agree

that oonstitutionally cloubtful constructions should be avoicled where fairly possible[,] [b]ut

where [the legislature.l has made its intent clear, we must give etfect to that intent."). NHDES

thus conducted its capacity neecl analysis to permit only those facilities that provicled a

substa'tial public benefit as recluired by the statute, but facilities were not strictly prohibited

fro*r developing adcJitional disposal capacity to accommodate out-of-state waste, ancl NIIDES

never enforcecj the statute's instruction to impose a surcharge on out-of-state waste or interpreted

the statute so as to impclse penalties for the acceptance of out-of-state waste. Deprived of much'

though not all, of its discriminatory effect, the statute never irnposed enough harm on importers

of out-of-state waste to justify challenging it. Ily NI":IDHS altering its application of the statute

and pursuant to the May 11 order, the state and the council have reverted to the nakedly

discriminatory language of the statute in a manner that would rencler it unconstitutional'

To determine whether state laws violate the dormant colnmerce clause, the Supreme

Court lras established a two-step alalysi s. Oregon Waste Sys', Inc.,5l I U'S' at99' Irirst, the

couft must determine whether the law discriminates against out of state comtnerce; such

discrinrination in this context is defined as 
o'clifferential treatment of in-state and out-of-state

economic interests that benefits the lbrmer and burdens the latter'" Id'; Deere & Company v'

state,l6g N.Il. 460, 485 (2015) (cliscrimination under the dormant commerce clause occurs

when,,the effect of a state regulation is to cause local goods to constitute a larger share, and
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goods with an out-of-state source to constitute a smaller share, of the total sales in the market.")

(qtnting Exxon Corp. v, Governttr of Maryland,437 Li.S. 1 17,126, n'16 (1978))' A facially

discrirninatory law is per se invalid unless the state "can demonstrate, under rigorous scrutiny,

that it lras no other means to advance a legitimate public intetest."l0 C & A C)arbone, Inc. v.

Town of Clarkstown, N.Y.,5lI U.S. 383, 392 (1994); I-loulton,175 F'3d at 185 ("In the

jurispruclenoe of the clormant oommerce clause, a finciing of facial discrimination is almost

always fatal."); Deere,l68 N.H. at483 (same) (quoting Alliance of At'tto' Mfrs' v' Gwadosky,

430 F.3d 30, 35 (1st Cir. 2005)). Second, if the law is not facially discriminatory, it is

presumptively ,,valid unless the burden irnposed on interstate commerce is clearly excessive in

relation to the putative local benefits." Oregon Waste $t^s., 5l I U.S. at93, citing Pike v' IJruce

Church, lnc.,397 U.S. 137, 142 (1gg3)(finding a state surcharge on out-of-state waste violated

the clormant commerce clause).

The hearing officer,s application of RSA 149-M:11 is tacially discriminatory because it

gives dif.ferent treatment to in-state versus out-of-state waste, explicitly favoring and

accornmodating the former while disfavoring and excluding the latter. A facility may only be

permitted if it will entirely operate during a period when the state experiences a shorlfall in

disposal capacity for in-state waste; accordingly, no other disposal capacity rnay be permitted

under this construction. The hearilg oflicer observed that "fa]clding additional capacity via the

proposed f-acility foperating belbre the shortfall] would . . . allow [other] facilities to take in more

non-New Flampshire waste to meet their maximum-allowecl fill rates instead of actually

accommodatilg New Harnpshire Waste as expected by RSA $ 149-M:11.''Order (5111122) at12'

r0 The Maine legislature elected to make the finarrcial comntitment to open and operate a state-run

so tlre state can exercise control over imported waste. see, generctll1t,y4". Rev' Stat' Anrr' "I'it' 38'

A, 4. plainly, then, there is a viable alternative to restricting private companies. 'l'he New Hampsh

landfill
$ 2l s6-
ire

legislature has not taken such a step.



Here, the hearing officer specifically states that the expectatiou of the statute is that disposal

space will only be provicled for in-state waste, thus discriminating against the acceptance of

waste from other states and interlering with interstate colnmetce.

Since the hearing officer's application of RSA 149-M:11 is facially discriminatory, the

next question is whether the state can demonstrate 
o'under rigorous scrutiny" that there is no

other way it oan promote a parlicular "legitimate public interest." C & A Ccrrbone, Inc. v. Town

of Clarkstown, N.)'., 511 U.S. at 392; Deere. 168 N.H. at 483 ("A state statute that has no direct

extraterritorial reaoh but that cliscriminates against interstate commerce of its face, in purpose, or

in effect receives a form of strict scrr-rtiny so rigorous it is usually fatal.") (quoting Gwadttslqt,

430 Ir.3d at 35). The or.iginal, non-discriminatory goals of the statute were to ensure that

adequate waste disposal capacity exists within New Hampshire for the needs of the state while

protecting publio health and the environment. RSA 149-M:1 1 , I (a)-(c) (setting forth the goals of

the public beneflt requirement for solid waste facility permits). To the extent the council

believes the new, discriminatory application of'the statute advanses these logitimate public

interests, it cannot justify it because these same public interests wefe promoted under NHDES's

long-stancling, less discriminatory application of the aggregate capacity need nrethod and thus

could be achieved in a non-discriminatory nanner. oregon waste sJ's' ' 5l 1 U'S' at 93 (rejecting

state,s argurnent that statutory cliscrimination against out-of'-state waste was iustifled beoause it

was a compensatory tax or constituted resource protectionisrn). Since the intent of the original

statute is to achieve goals which are either oonstitutionally invalid - such as reduoing the amount

of out-otstate waste deposited in New Hampshire - or can be accomplished without virtually

prohibiting out-of-state waste - such as ensuring tlrat waste disposal is accomplished with

sufficient protections for the state's public and environrnental health - RSA ch. 149-M is facially
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ullconstitutiolal a1d provides no sufficient justification for its unconstitutional restrictions on

interstate oommerce

The hearing oificer's application of the statute not only gives preferential treatment to in-

state waste t6roggh the public benefit requirements, but it also returns to the discrirninatory

meaning of the statute by declaring that it is unlawful for NHDES to grant any perrnit which

proposes to develop any further capacity than is specifically needed firr the disposal of in-state

waste. This reduction of the status of out-ot'-state waste from dislavored to prohibited operates as

an unoonstitutional state restriction on inter-state cofilmerce and is per se invalid. See Carbone,

5l 1 U.S. at 3g6 (finding a solid waste regulation invalid because it irnpeded out-o1'-state access

to tlre local market in violation of the clormant commerce clause); oregon Ll/aste tt't'., 5l l U'S'

at 93 (same). Since the hearing officer's application of RSA ch. 149-M facially discriminates

against out-of'-state waste by excluding it f'rom the state market, ancl no sufJicient state

j ustification exists for this discrimination, this application of the statute would render it

unconstitutional.

3. The hearing ,fiicer improperly resolvecl mixecl questions of lau' and fact
without c,nsulting with the council as required by stalile.

Legislation and the council's procedural rules delineate the roles and responsibilities of

the council a1d its hearing officer. The waste n'ranagement council is established to hear

administrative appeals fiom clepartment decisions relative to the functious and responsibilities of

the waste management department of NI-IDES. RSA 2|-o:9,v.'rhe council is comprised of

ildividuals appointed by the governor and council who represent a variety of fields and areas of

expertise, such as local conservation commissions, municipalities, and the waste management

industry. RSA 21-O:9,I.
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Hearilgs may be conducted by a hearing officer assigned by the department ofjustice.

RSA 2l -O:14, II. A hearing officer appointed by the attotney general must - among other things

- regulate proceclural aspects of the proceeding, adopt the council's findings of fact ooexcept to

the extent any such fi1ding is without evidentiary support in the record," and decide all questions

of law. RSA 2l-M:3, IX(a)-(t). The determination of mixed questions of law and f-act, howevet,

requires the hearing officel and council to work together. IiSA 2l-M:3, IX(d). A mixed question

of law and fact o.concernfs] the application of a rule of law to the f'acts and the consequent

determination whether the rule is satisfied .'o Great Lake,s Airuaft Co', lnc' v' City of'Claremont'

135 N.H. 270, 2g2 (Igg2), ciring ()rocker Nut'l Bankv. City and County of San Francisco'782

P.2d278,281 (Ca. 1989); see also Inre 8.C.,167 N.IJ. 338,342 (2015) (application of a legal

standard to historical facts is a mixed question of law and f'act). The hearing officer must

deliberate with the counoil to resolve suoh questions involving the application ofilegal principles,

like stat'tory constructio', to the facts. RSA 21-M:3,IX(d). The final determination is thus not

made by the hearing officer acting alone, but rather by the council in consultation with the

hearing officer as to the legal irnplications of the matter.

Reconsideration of Section c of the May I 1 order is wamanted because it appears that the

hearing officer resolved mixed questions of law and fact without the necessary consultation with

the cou'cil.'l'he hearing officer improperly resolved the fbllowing issues' which require

application of his legal cleterminations to the facts and evidence in this matter:

l. ..Whether NIIDES acted lawfirlly in determining there existed sufilcient capacity

need during the lifespan of the f,iCES Facility justitying a finding of substantial

public benefit." Order (5llll22) at 6'

2. Identification and distillation of the parties' arguments on the merits of the appeal.

rd.
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3. Whether NCES's Stage VI expansion provides a o'capacity need" by applying the

l-rearing officer's legal construction of that term to the facts. Id. at 11-12.

4. Concluding that there is "no evidence" that RSA 149-M:11 permits a "partial

finding" of caPacitY need' Id. at14.

As to the first issue, the hearing officer irnproperly concluded that the question of

whether NHDES acted lawfully in detennining there was a sufficient capacity need is purely a

question of law. Id. at 6. The issue, as presented in the order, is not a pure question of law, as a

determination examining NHDES's decisions and whether there was a'Justified" finding of

public benefit are factual determinations that are within the council's jurisdiction. Id It is

appropriate for the hearing officer to advise on legal matters, such as the meaning or intent of a

statute, but applying thatlegal analysis to the facts to reach a determination that addresses the

law and the facts is beyond the hearing officer's authority. RSA 21-M:3, IX(d)' Once the hearilg

officer determinecl what the law requires, a question of fact still lingerecl to be resolved by the

council: did NHDES's decision to grant the permit comport with the legal requirements defined

by the hearing officer? There is no indication in the recorcl or the older that this consultation

between the council and the hearing off'rcer occurred. Instead, the hearing officer resolved the

legal question of what nrust be shown to demonstrate a "capacity neecl" pursuant to RSA 149-

M:1 I and then proceeded to apply that determination to the facts to conclude that it was unlawful

to grant a permit where this particular facility would operate befbre a shorttall occurred. order

(5llll22)at 13-15.il NHDES advances a similar argument in its motion for rehearing, arguing

rl 'fhis erroneous characterization of the capacity need elemeut as a question of law.predates the May 1 1

orcler. In its motion for reconsideration of NCES's motion to clisrniss, c[,F algued that its capacity need

arguments presentecl a mixed question of law and fact. cLF Mot. fbr Reconsideration (9123121) at 4-5 '

CLF assefted that two questioris of fact were involved: first, whether a facility that operated for just one

year out of its six years'of plarrnecl operation during a disposal capacity shortfall justified the recluired

hnding of substaniial public benefit, and second, *t't"ttl"i NI-IDES's conclusion that it did justify the

pennit was ,lreasonui,l". Icl. htan order reversiltg Mr. Conley's determination, Mr. I'owle disagreed and

concluded that .,statutory interpretation is a question of law" that the hearing officer nray undeftake. order
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that .,whether a lacility providing capacity at a certain point can 'resolve' a capacity shortfall that

occurs sqmetimes after this capacity comes on-line . . . is a question of fact not law'" NHDES

Mot. for Relrearing (5131122) at 4.

Importaltly, the council already addressed the issue of whether NFIDES acted lawfully in

reachilg its capacity need conclusion during deliberations on February 22,2022, and it did so in

the presence of the hearing officer. To the extent the hearing officer seeks to overrule or set aside

that dete'nination with this order, then, his conclusions must be set aside, as the council already

resolved this mixed question of law and fact in his presence cluring cleliberatiol'ls, as required by

RSA 21-M:3, IX(d). S'ee Exhibit G at fl10'

'l'he hearing officer next erued by reaching factual determinations about the parties'

arguments in this matter. What the parties argued and what the evidence shows is a question of

fact. see crocker Nat,l Bank,7g2 p.2d at281("Questions of fact concern the establishment of

historical a'd physical facts . . . ."). Mr. Towle observes, for example, that "NHDES' at the time

of the issuance of the permit, ascribedto the argument,thatthe existence of any shortfall during

the proposed lifespan of a facility authorized a finding of capacity neecl for the entire lifespan of

said facility.,,Orcler (5111122)at 6. In this regarcl, the hearing officer inrproperly engaged in fact-

finding to identiff and apply the department's alleged arguments' While the council rnight need

his advice in unclerstandilg technioal legal arguments, deciciing what argument has been made

based on the recorcl is a f-actual decision the council must make'

.l-he 
hearing oflicer also macle a factual determination when he concluded that "capacity

need,o requires a present-tense relationship between the capacity and the facility. Id. at ll-12'

The orcler grapples with NI-IDES's arguments concerning whether capacity can be provided

(1lllgl2l)at 4. 'lhus, even before the hearing on the merits, the hearing officer intproperly reduced this

mixed question of law ancl fact to a purely legal determination.
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before a shortfall occurs and thus increase the capacity of other facilities in the future to delay

tlre occurrence of such a shortfall. Id. at 12. 'fhe hearing officer opined that this would pennit

facilities to accept additional non-New Hampshire waste aud concluded that "[n]o evidence or

argument has been forthcorning that such a result woulcl not be the inevitable repercussion" of

NFIDES's argument regarding when capacity may be provided. Id.To the extent the hearing

officer evaluatecl the evidence and drew a conclusion about NHDES's argttments, then, he

improperly resolved a rnixed question of law and fact requiring the application of the evidence to

his legal determinations.

Similarly, Mr. Towle concluded that there can be no capacity need before a shortfall

occurs, and he went a step firrther to conclude, oo'lhere is no evidenoe that RSA 149-M:1 1 allows

a partial finding of capacity need for the proposed facility to satisly the requirement of the (a)

criteria." kJ. at 14. Evaluating eviclence on the record, judging the repercussions of a decision,

and deciding if current industry practices align with the statutory requirements are all tactual

decisiols that rnust be made by the council in consultation with the hearing officer' RSA 21-M:3,

rx(d).

None of these issues were taken up by the council cluring deliberations on F'ebruary 22,

2022,and there is no record of a meeting between the council and hearing officer to resolve

mixecl questions of law and fbct. '['hus, it appears that the hearing officer unilaterally resolved

those issues in contravention of RSA 21-M:3,IX(d).r2 If the hearing officer did indeed

improperly decicle mixecl issues of law ancl fact without the required deliberation with the

l2 Undersigned counsel inquired with the appeals clerk for the council on May 24,2022, regarding

whether r*h u meeting had been held, ancl learned that it had not. Email fi'om J' Maftinez to B' Gould

(Exhibit I). The clerk reported that the council determined no meeting was llecessary, but evett tlten, a

clecision representing the quorum of the council should ltave been rnade following a public meeting

properly noticed to the public.1d,,. RSA 91-A:2,1 and II; Env-WMC 203.01(a)-(b).
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council, those determinations were made ultra vires and are therefore invalid. These errors

warrant reconsideration as to the council's conclusions in Section C of the May 11 order.

B. Request for Rchearing as to Standing

L The hearing of/icer eted by not dismissing this case on.iurisdictional

grotmr)sJbi tictr of stonding in its March 17, 2021 and May 11, 2021

orders.

'fhe council er:red in declining to dismiss CLF"s appeal because it lacks standing, and the

indiviclual named members it claims are adversely atTected by the Stage VI permit base their

alleged lrauns on mere speculation. Order (3lI7l2l);Order (5111121)' Only a "person aggrieved

by a department decision may" appeal it. RSA 21-0:14, l-a. Standing to appeal an executive

agency,s decision is basecl on tlre New Ilampshire Constitution. CI-F claims that it has

,oorganizational standing," meaning it can advocate on behalf of its constituent members, even if

only s.me portion of them are allegedly affected by the contested decision. Obj. to Mot' tcl

Dismiss (2llglz|)at !1fl 5, 8, 9. NCES has disputed cLF's standing fr'om the outset of this

appeal. Mot. to Dismiss (218121).

In New Hampshire , organizational standing exists when some or all of an organization's

memtrers are af'fbcted by the challengecl conduct. See New Hampshire Bankers Ass'n. v, Nelson,

1 13 N.H. 127,127-2g (201 1) (finding a banker's organization had standing when the decision

appealecl allowecl savings banks to compete with commercial banks, thus affecting all of its

members); Appeal of Richards, 134 N.H. 148, 156 (1991) (finding organizational standing for a

ratepayer,s organization where the ohallenged deoision aflbcted its ratepayer members); Appeal

0f Lonrlonderry Neighborhoocl Ortalition,l45 N.H. 201,203 (2000) (horneowner's organizatiou

fonned by homeowners specifically opposecl to an agency's decision which affected their

properties found to have standing to oppose that decision). In each instance in which the
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Supreme Courl of New Hampshire has found an organization has standing to bring legal action

on behalf of its affected members, the majority of those members were actually harmed' T'he

coufi has never recognized standing based on the token mernber standard in which only a small

number of an organization's menrbers are impacted by the contested action. CLF's argument

that it has stancling to pursue this appeal because two members are allegedly impacted thus has

no purchase in New Itlampshire precedent.

Mr. Colley clenied NCES's motion, relying in part on the administrative rules adopted by

councils other than the waste management council. Order (3117121) ar2. The wetlands, water,

ancl air resources councils, for example, apparently permit organizational standing, but there is

no corollary provision in N.[{. Code Aclmin. R. Env-WMC 200, et seq. See id. Mr. Conley

concluded that there was no reasoll the waste management council's rules should be dilTerent

than those of its sister environmental oouncils, but this interpretation placed words in the rules

that the council did 1ot see tit to include, violating the well-established maxim of stattrtory

sonstructiol forbidding just such methods of interpretation. See id.; Green v. School Admin. Unit

#55,168 N.H. 796, 7gg (2016). Mr. Clonley's assumption that the council would adopt the

standilg rules of its sister councils also abrogates the council's ability to determine what rules to

promulgate to etTectuate its statutory grant of authority, and thus the hearing offcer essentially

e'gaged in rulemaking on behalf of the council when it never adoptecl such a regulation. The

hearilg ofl'rcer is not empowered to take such an action on behalf of the council. See RSA 541-

A:3-:16 (establishing provisions for the adoption of administrative rules). If anything can indeed

be inferred from the fact that the council has not adopted the token member standard of

organizational standing, it is that the council does not recognize or allclw the token member

sta'dard in proceedings before it, and especially in light of the fact that the burden is on CLF to
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demonstrate it possesses standing, it is this inference which should have been adopted. Appeal of

Concord Nat. Gas Corp,,12l N.I-I. 685, 691 (l9Sl) (when a law omits a provision, the

presumption is that the ornission was intentional).

Standing is a question of subiect matter jurisdiction, so the ccluncils cannot themselves

decide to extend standing further than the state constitution allows. Duncan v. state,166 N.H.

630,640 (2014). It is also a question that can be raised at any time in the proceeding. Gordon v'

Town 0f Rye, i62 N.H. 144, l4g'150 (2011). The New Hampshire Supreme Court has not

aclopted the token member standard for organizational standing, and while some coulloils have

adopted the rule, it has not been endorsed by the supreme court. Since New Hampshire's law of

standing springs from its constitution, as interpretecl by the New l-larnpshire Supreme Cour1, it is

to th.se authorities that the cotncil must turn to deterrnine if CLF has met its burden to

demonstrate standing in this appeal, whioh cannot be ovetcome by the procedural rules of other

environmental councils

Nor cloes Mr. Conley's apparent reliance on federal environmental cases provide

iustification tbr his rel'usal to disrniss cLF's appeal for lack of standing.r3 Mr. conley failed to

take into account thnt the cases C[.F cited in support for the proposition that token member

standing applied to appeals before the council were entirely based on lederal law, not state law'

a'd thus inapposite to demonstrate that CLF possesses standing in this appeal. Cl,F Surreply

(3l5l2l) atn.2, Critically, each of the cases CLF cites is one which involves a federal

environmental statute which specifically allows indiviclual citizens and organizations to bring

r3 Mr. Conley asserted that his clecision to cleny the rnotiott to dismiss was not based ort federal law,

<lespite specifically citing to the fecleral cases which CLF argued supported its theory. Order (3/l 7121) at

z, iiti,rgbLp suri"p tv 6nnD. while NCES is thus unable ro cletermine wlrich of the reasous discussed

i,i trrtr. bonley's or,l"ifor,r.r"cl the basis for his decision, it addresses each of these reasons so as notto

omit any potentially necessary argument.
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suit to enforce the statute. Ict. Butthere is no sirnilar "citizen's sutit" provision in either RSA ch.

149-M, under which CLF alleges violations, or RSA ch. 21-O, upon which it relied to bring this

appeal.

This token member standard, if'adopted, would allow organizations pushing specific

policy agendas to selectively sue to advance those goals based on one or two recruited members

who claim to have experiencecl some ill effbct from the clecision, allowing well-heeled special

interest groups to drive public policy through litigation, rather than pursuing change thlough the

legislature. l'his token member standard contraclicts the basic principles of standing established

in the state constitution and maintained by the state suprelne court, aud serves only to attenuate

the vital role of stanclir"rg in restricting litigation to those parties who have truly sr-rstained an

injury that requires judicial redress.

Even assuming arguenrlo thatCLF could possess organizational standing to bring an

appeal on behalf of one or two of its rnany members, those members do not themselves

suffioie'tly allege an injury-in-fact attributable to the contestecl pernritting decision and thus lack

individual stalding, which in turn deprives CLF of stancling. CLF supplied affidavits fi'om two

rnembers, peter Menarcl ancl Anclrea Bryant, to establish the organization's standing in this

matter. See CLF Obj. to Mot. to Dismiss (2llgl2l) at Exhibits I and2. As a threshold natter, the

testimony of Mr. Menarcl should not have been consiclered by Mr. Conley in his stancling

determination because the affiant's complaints and alleged harms were not included in CLF's

notice of appeal. see id. at llxhibit 2. ]'he statute establishing the administrative appeal pr:ocess

states, ..Only those grounds set forth in the notice of appeal fas the basis of the appeal] shall be

considerecl by the council." ltSA 21-O:14, t-l(a). CLI}s NOA included a short paragraph otl

sta'cling that contailed no reference to Mr. Menard or the specific complaints he later alleges in
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his affidavit to establish standing. NOA at 4. While CLF alleges it has "members" near the

landfill who will supposeclly be affected by the expancled landfill, the only specific iniuries the

notice sets forth are those later elaborated on in Ms. Bryant's atfidavit. Id., Obi. to Mot. to

Dismiss (2llgl\l) at Exhibit 1. Thus, the council erred in considering an affidavit that the law

specifically barred, ancl Mr. Menard's affidavit must be excluded from any lurther consideration

of CLF,s standilg. It also erred in clenying NCE,S its repeated request to hold an evidentiary

hearilg to address the mixed question of law and fact regarding standing and to probe the

sufficiency of the affiant's allegations.

Neither Ms. Bryant nor Mr. Menard sufficiently alleges any injury-in-fact which meets

tlre standard for an individual to be o'aggrieved" by an agency decision. Weeks Restaurant Corp'

v. ciry of Dover,lgg N.H. 541,544-45 (lg7g). weeks established that a 'operson aggrieved" is

one who has been dir.ectly affected by the challenged action; the case outlined a non-exhaustive

list of factors to weigh for or against a hnding of standing . Id. Herc, Ms. Bryant and Mr' Menard

oomplain of negative past impacts they claim to have suffered from the landfill, but these alleged

harms were in no way causecl by NHDES's decision to grant a permit fbr a future facility. cLF

obj. to Mot. to Dismiss (2ll9l2l) at Exhibits I and2. Ms. I3ryant and Mr. Menard also

speculate on potential impacts fi.om the expansion, such as odor, noise from the landfill, trafftc,

the view of the lanclfill, ancl property value impaots. /d 'l'hese asseftions fail to rise to the

requisite standard - speculation abourt future harms cannot form the basis of the immediate,

concrete harm neecled to establish standing . Duncan v, State,l 66 N'H. 630, 646 (2014) (harnt

must be ..definite and concrete" to establish standing); Appeul o.l"N.IL Right to Life,166 N.H.

30g, 3 l4 (2014)(speculative harm cannot confer standing). CLF has never met its burden to
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demonstrate standing, and thus the council must reconsider its decision and dismiss the appeal in

its entirety on jurisdictional grounds.

IV. Conclusion

In accordance with the foregoing, NCES respectfully requests that the council:

A. Reconsider the council's decision as to Section C of its May 11 order and its prior

determinations that CLF has standing; and

B. Grant such turdrer relief as it deems appropriate'
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